The use of renewable energies, such as wind and solar, is rising in microgrids. However, because of their intermittent nature, achieving a stable system in spite of the fluctuations of generation and demand is very difficult.
Introduction
A distributed power system in small scale that consists of loads, lines, and distributed generation units (DGUs) is called a microgrid [1, 2] . A microgrid can be in two modes, stand-alone or grid-connected. The main components of an AC microgrid are as follows:
-Power suppliers with deterministic generation (e.g., battery, fuel cell, diesel generator, AC utility), -Power suppliers with nondeterministic generation (e.g., wind turbine, photovoltaic), -Variable and fixed loads, -Energy storage unit (ESU) (e.g., supercapacitor, superconducting magnetic energy storage, compressed air energy storage).
The stability issue is vital for microgrids. A power system is considered stable if, after facing a physical disturbance, it can recover its equilibrium (i.e. a certain operation point) and most system variables are kept within a permissible range [3] . The stability can be divided into three categories: small signal, transient, and voltage stability [3] . Several usual reasons for the instability of microgrids are as follows [4, 5] The stability of microgrids depends on important issues as follows:
-The operational mode of the microgrid (i.e. stand-alone and AC grid-connected) [6] , -The type of the used components in the network (i.e. power storage resources, unanticipated loads, intermittent resources) [1] , -The control structure of the energy generation.
Many studies concentrate on the problems of AC microgrids (e.g., detecting and processing of the islanded microgrid operation [7] , power controlling and power-sharing in the inverter-based micro-grid [8] ). In [9, 10] , different schemes were presented for improving the small signal stability and load-sharing. To do this, [10] proved the improvement of system operation using a compound scheme of conventional droop and average power equation. In contrast, [9] proposed a decentralized controller designed by resistive output impedance with no use of conventional droop for AC microgrids. For the inverter-based microgrids, many control structures have been presented (e.g., [4, [11] [12] [13] ). Majumder [4] presented instability types and their causes in AC microgrids.
Furthermore, [11, 13] explained a controller for improving two grid-connected and stand-alone operational modes by combining a droop controller with derivative and integral control blocks, respectively. In [12] , two skilled plans, unit output power control and feeder flow control, for both operational modes of AC microgrids under different load conditions were described. In [7, [14] [15] [16] [17] , the dynamic stability of the inverter-based microgrids was investigated. Pogaku et al. [7] improved the performance of autonomous AC microgrid operation using a droop control scheme in the state-space frame and Majumder et al. [15] used an auxiliary control loop.
When a fault occurs or a system becomes islanded, the system loads can play an important role to recover the system stability. Alaboudy et al. [14] dealt with this problem and studied the effects of RLC circuits and induction motors in inverter-based microgrids, while Magne et al. [18] focused on the stability and durability of MV multiload nonlinear microgrids (e.g., electric aircraft including several loads) and Weaver [19] assessed the effects of constant power loads on stability.
It is known that in wind and photovoltaic resources, the output power is not independent of the weather conditions. The fluctuations of these intermittent resources cause frequency and voltage deviations.
In order to share power and regulate voltage in an intermittent resource-based system, in [20] , a control strategy without the use of a power storage system was implemented on a three-phase microgrid that comprised photovoltaic and diesel resources. However, in [21] , the interaction of the use of energy storage elements and renewable energy resources in the stability of microgrids was analyzed and simulated. Datta et al. [22] studied this problem and presented a coordinated control scheme. For amending frequency fluctuations arising from renewable energy resources, Delille et al. [23] studied the presence of energy storages in wind and solar systems.
The presence of nondeterministic or intermittent resources in microgrids endangers the small signal stability, voltage and frequency regulation, and power-sharing and increases the vulnerability of the network [24] . Hence, the system will be forced to use ESUs [25] as a hydroelectricity-wind-pumped storage station [26] and fuel cells-hydrogen-pumped storage station [24] on the large scale and lead-acid battery on the small scale.
However, in general, ESUs cannot be perfect elements because of having limitations (e.g., storage capacity, lifetime, environmental factors). References such as [16, 23, 25, 26] focused on the presence of ESUs and also their problems (e.g., sizing, available capacity, how to charge and discharge). However, in AC distribution systems, the presence of an ESU is rarely seen to improve the stability margin.
For solving problems such as the energy shortage of deterministic generators, resources tripping, microgrid islanding, or load increasing, not only must ESUs interfere but also load-management (LM) must be added to the control structure [5, 27] . Indeed, for preventing network collapse and ensuring competent performance of the microgrid, in particular during islanding mode, LM is necessary [5, 16] . LM can be performed by a variety of methods [27, 28] . Recently, extensive studies have been carried out on how to design and analyze the control structures in renewable-based smart-grids, such as in [29, 30] .
The objectives of this paper are the use of renewable energies and the compensation of their destructive effects on system stability. Hence, in order to maintain system stability, supply the network demands, and regulate parameters such as frequency, a multitier decentralized control (MTDC) scheme that includes three control subsections, DGU control, ESU control, and local load control, is proposed. In this strategy, the DGU-controller performs initial power-sharing based on the droop method among the DGUs and then other controllers, in order to maintain the system stability and decrease frequency fluctuations, make decisions about the status of the ESU and loads. This work proposes the use of the ESU without a communication link in distribution systems and a new nonlinear frequency droop characteristic for the ESU to tune the frequency response. The results prove that LM and the presence of ESUs lead to improve the microgrid operation against uncertainties and severe events.
The rest of this work is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the microgrid layout, which includes DGUs, loads, and ESU (with the proposed modes). In Section 3, the challenge of use of intermittent resources in microgrids and also the proposed control scheme with a mode diagram are developed. The case study with a scenario and the results of simulations are presented in section 4, followed by the conclusion in Section 5.
Microgrid layout
A microgrid consists of several important components such as intermittent and nonintermittent DGUs, ESUs, and loads. These components can have important effects on the operation of the distribution system and on the controller sections. Figure 1 demonstrates the schematic diagram of a microgrid. 
Deterministic and nondeterministic DGUs
In a distribution system, the initial energy resources exploited by DGUs can be available. A few examples of deterministic DGUs are diesel generators, fuel cells, and AC utilities. They generate the energy required by a network within a particular range (i.e. there are preset lower and upper limits). The amount of energy generated by a DGU is tunable. However, the energy of the renewable resources depends on the weather conditions and it is not always available or continuous in fixed amounts. Thus, if these energies are nonexistent or insufficient, the system operation would be disrupted.
Energy storage unit
In the power system, there are uncertainties such as faulty DGUs and lines, limited capacity of DGUs, and intermittent generation of renewable resources. The occurrence of these uncertainties would endanger the system stability and power-sharing. A solution is the use of ESUs.
Loads
A microgrid can have loads with different characteristics. An important point is to supply the power required by these loads. Indeed, since a network may not be able to supply all the demands, it is necessary to prioritize the loads for remaining in the network or being shed and this can be called LM. In this paper, for LM, first the loads will be prioritized, and then according to frequency deviations, the loads are shed or switched to the system in order of priority.
Proposed control scheme
The penetration of renewable energy resources is increasing. Because of their size limitation, they are used in microgrids.
In this study, the AC microgrid consists of some deterministic DGUs and also a nondeterministic DGU, which creates serious challenges for the system. Hence, in order to share loads and preserve parameters such as voltage and frequency, a MTDC strategy is propounded for inverter-based microgrids, which consists of the following schemes:
According to frequency and voltage droop characteristics proposed by previous studies [31, 32] , power changes cause voltage and frequency fluctuations. Hence, this study proposes the system frequency (f ) as an input variable in the structure of controllers, which senses generation and demand variations in the network. In other words, the occurrence of events is identified using f .
In the first step of control, the DGU controller designed based on the droop method [16, 31] shares power among the intermittent and nonintermittent DGUs for amending the stability margin of the system, regulating voltage, and maintaining f .
In the second step, dependent on f , the ESU controller switches the ESU to the system for compensating the lack of production. In the next step of stabilization, LM is done by the local load controllers (LLCs), which continuously receive f and use it to retain, shed, or return the network loads. In general, the dependence of MTDC on f is shown in Figure 2 . 
DGU controller
In this study, the structure of the DGU controller is designed for inverter-based AC microgrids and is based on the droop method following [7] . The equations of inverter-based DGUs are given in the Appendix. In a normal situation (i.e. when the DGUs have the available generation capacity and operate properly, and the ESUs are on standby), the DGU controller continuously controls the system in order to supply all the network loads. Figure  3 shows the frequency droop characteristics of DGU-b i and DGU-b j , where P max DGU i and P max DGU j are the maximum generation powers of DGUs.
ESU controller
If there are problems such as limited DGU capacity, DGU failure, or variable generation of renewable resources, then the ESU is needed. In this work, three operational modes are defined for the ESU, which are as follows:
-Standby mode (S-MODE): In this mode, the ESU neither generates nor stores energy and waits for the ESU controller's commands.
-Discharge mode (D-MODE): If an uncertainty occurs, causing generation of insufficient energy in the system, the ESU enters D-MODE to generate power. In other words, power is shared among the DGUs and ESU according to the controller's command.
-Charge mode (C-MODE): If the energy stored in an ESU is not at maximum (e.g., because the ESU was previously in D-MODE), the unit starts to be charged as a load. Now the question is whether the ESU should take priority over the other loads in the network. A good approach would be for the ESU to enter C-MODE and be given top priority only if the energy stored in it (Q) reduces below 10% of the maximum capacity of the unit.
When the ESU operates, the amount of Q may vary and it affects the ESU controller decision. To this end, a control variable, C , is defined in accordance with Figure 4 . This variable converts the integer value of Q to a numerical value. As can be seen in this figure, while decreasing Q, if it becomes less than 0.1 pu, then C will change from 1 to 0. However, for returning C to 1, Q should increase above 0.2 pu (a security hysteresis loop is formed). For 0.2 ≤ Q ≤ 0.9, C equals 1 and Q > 0.9, where C is defined as 2. In the ESU control scheme, whenever C equals 0, independent of f , the ESU should enter C-MODE (the ESU will operate as a load and, if needed, some loads should be shed).
In this controller, f is checked continuously. When f becomes less than f y , the power generated by ESU (P ESU ) increases, and for f < f x , the ESU generates its maximum energy (P max ESU ) , where f x is defined as the upper limit frequency for P ESU = P max ESU . In D-MODE, for f x ≤ f ≤ f y , P ESU increases and decreases in different curves. This discrepancy creates a safety margin during a change in the operational mode of the ESU and leads to the formation of a hysteresis loop. These curves are chosen based on an exponential function in order to be able to adjust the decay rate using τ (e.g., if τ is selected near 0, these curves will be linear). The proposed nonlinear curve of P ESU is obtained as in Eq. (1), where τ is a decay rate.
While increasing f from f y to f m , the ESU stays in S-MODE and does not produce energy. However, if an event occurs that causes the increasing of f more than f m , then the ESU, dependent on C, stays in S-MODE (if C = 2) or switches to C-MODE (if C ̸ = 2) and so the system should supply the needed energy of the ESU (P ch ESU ). The ESU returns to S-MODE when the demand increases or the productions of DGUs decrease, which causes reduction of f below f n . It is proposed that if Q < 0.1 pu then the ESU takes priority over the other loads in the network. Indeed, the presence of the ESU makes a safety margin for the operation of the network in emergency status. If the remaining capacity of the ESU is near zero, then the lifetime of the ESU will be shortened. When Q > 0.9 pu, it is proposed that the ESU leave C-MODE and the network is then ready for supplying highly prioritized loads. Inspired by previous work, usually because of the weather conditions and the existence of moisture in the air, a safety margin for the upper limit of ESU capacity is considered. Figure 5 shows the dependence of the ESU on two control signals, f and C. Generally, all DGUs and the ESU are droop-based. The frequency droop characteristics of DGUs are considered as conventional equations (linear functions). However, in order to operate the ESU in various modes, a new nonlinear frequency droop equation is proposed as in Figure 6 . 
Local load controller
In order to enhance the network security margin, this paper suggests LLCs for the network loads and the dump-loads. Each load is equipped with a LLC and a relay to shed or return to the network; Figure 7 depicts the general schematic of a load with its controller. In this controller, f , as a control parameter, determines the load status in the network. 2) and Eq. (3), respectively [1] . Figure 8 shows how to shed the loads.
Proposed mode diagram
Due to the LM and the presence of the ESU in the system, six operational statuses are defined as follows:
-S a : ESU switches to S-MODE without load shedding (LSH).
-S b : ESU switches to D-MODE without LSH.
-S c : ESU switches to D-MODE with LSH.
-S d : ESU switches to C-MODE with LSH.
-S e : ESU switches to C-MODE without LSH.
-S f : The system collapses.
In this study, probable events of a microgrid (ESU included) are classified as follows:
-E 0 : without occurrence of a change.
-E 1 : power shortage.
-E 2 : additional power.
-E 3 : Q reduced below 10%.
-E 4 : Q increased above 20%.
-E 5 : Q is more than 90%.
According to these defined statuses and events, a mode diagram is proposed and depicted in Figure 9 . It is assumed that the system is at first in S a . If an event occurs (e.g., a DGU fails) and causes power shortage in the network (E 1 ) , the system goes to S b . If there is still shortage of power in the network, one or more of the LLCs commands LSH. In other words, the system switches to S c .
If the Q gets below 0.1 pu (E 3 ), then the system enters either S d (if there is at least a load to be shed)
or S e (when no load is shed).
Whenever the generation capacity of the network increases (E 2 ) (e.g., a faulty DGU is repaired and reenters the network, or there is a surge in the wind used by a turbine), then first the shed loads are returned to the system in order of priority, and then the ESU exits D-MODE.
If the system is in S a and E 2 occurs, then, depending on C, the next status of the system is one of two statuses of S a (C = 2) or S e (C ̸ = 2).
It should be noted that when the ESU is charging (S d or S e ), if a power shortage happens in the system (E 1 ), then the next status of the system depends on Q. If Q increases above 0.2 pu (E 4 ), then the ESU mode will be changed to D-MODE. Eventually, if the presence of the ESU and shedding of unnecessary loads cannot compensate the power shortage, the system will collapse (S f ).
Simulation and validation
In order to validate the proposed control system, a stand-alone AC microgrid is considered. This case, which is a five-bus system and consists of three deterministic inverter-based DGUs, a wind turbine, an ESU, and ten prioritized loads, is shown in Figure 10 . Since the power generated by the wind turbine (P G−wind ) is unpredictable and uncontrollable, an energy generation curve is defined in Figure 11 like the one given in [28] . The details of the components are presented in Table 1 . Figure 10 . A schematic representation of the simulated microgrid. The system under consideration in this research is tested and simulated for a period of 50 s in duration. In this work, events happen such as load changes, generator failure, and variations in wind intensity. Three cases are defined in order to verify the performance of the proposed controller: -Case A: a network that supplies all the loads without the use of the ESU and LM scheme.
-Case B: a network that supplies all the loads in the presence of the ESU but without the LM scheme.
-Case C: a network that is supported by the MTDC scheme.
In all three cases, at the initial time, switches K 1 , K 2 , K 4 , K 6 , and K 10 are closed (Figure 10 ). Table  2 presents the events that will happen. The control parameters of the MTDC strategy are given in Table 3 . 
Case A
In this case, the ESU and LM strategy are not used, so preservation of the network stability is very difficult.
According to Figure 11 , because at the initial moment P G−wind increases, all DGUs decrease their generation according to their droop coefficients and consequently f increases. In the period spanning 0 to 3 s, f changes from 59.962 Hz to 59.968 Hz and the total power generated by all generators (P G−total ) is equal to 455.2 kW.
As is seen in Table 2 , L p4 exits at t= 3 s, thereby causing the generation rate of the three DGUs to decrease and f to increase. At t = 9s, L p8 enters the network, so f declines to 59.955 Hz and P G−total reaches 567.5 kW. The network is stable up to this point, as shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13 . At t= 13 s, DGU-b2 trips such that it forces the other DGUs to compensate the power deficiency. In consequence, f undergoes a sudden fall that leads to system tripping.
Case B
In this case, at necessary times, the ESU generates energy. Indeed, the presence of the ESU helps to stabilize the system. In 0 ≤t < 13 (s), the results of Case B and Case A are similar. However, at t = 13 s, unlike Case A, when DGU-b2 trips, the ESU goes to D-MODE immediately and begins to produce power (P ESU = 54 kW). Hence, it prevents a drastic reduction of f (f = 59.935 Hz). At t = 16 s, DGU-b4 starts to generate and f increases, and so the ESU goes out. At this moment, the wind turbine produces 41.5 kW and therefore the DGU controller shares the rest of the load between DGU-b3 and DGU-b4. L p7 enters the network at t = 18 s and so f declines to 59.937 Hz and P G−total becomes 738.61 kW. At t = 22 s, L p5 switches to the microgrid. At this time, the ESU has to produce P D,max , but it cannot prevent the f drop and therefore the system collapses, as shown in Figure 14 . The power curves of the DGUs, wind turbine, and ESU are demonstrated in Figure 15 . 
Case C
The ESU is exploited in this case and the loads are equipped with LLCs. In 0 ≤t<3 s, P G−wind is increasing, as in Case A and Case B. Hence, the generation of DGU-b2 and DGU-b3 diminishes and thereby it causes the increase of f from 59.962 Hz to 59.964 Hz. Figure 16 depicts the frequency fluctuations in this case. It should be noted that in this period of time, the ESU is in S-MODE and the system status is S a . At t= 3 s, L p4 is removed from the system, therefore leading P G−total to decrease to 406.05 kW and f to increase to 59.968 Hz; these values are cited in Table 4 . At t= 9 s, L p8 switches to bus B 1 and then leads to P G−total = 567.5 kW and f = 59.955Hz. At this moment, because of f > 59.95Hz , the ESU and the system status stay in S-MODE and S a , respectively. At t = 13 s, while P G−wind goes down, DGU-b2 trips and then DGU-b3 increases its production, thus causing the frequency reduction to less than 59.95 Hz, and then the ESU will begin to produce power (54 kW), as in Case B. At this time, according to Figure 8 , the system goes from S a to S b .
At t = 16 s, DGU-b4 switches to the microgrid. Thus, the DGU controller shares the demanded power between DGU-b3 and DGU-b4. At the same time, the ESU controller switches the ESU to S-MODE because of the increase in frequency.
At t = 18 s, L p7 enters and the ESU turns on again, and thusf varies to 59.937 Hz and P G−total is 738.61 kW. In this situation, the wind intensity reduction is the other reason for the frequency drop.
Similar to Case B, at t = 22 s, L p5 switches to the system, which leads to a sudden drop in f (from 59.937 Hz to 59.91 Hz). Therefore, LLC 1 sends a command signal to the corresponding relay for shedding L p1.
Hence, the system status changes to S c . Accordingly, by shedding L p1 , f increases to 59.92 Hz.
At t = 27 s, the repaired DGU-b2 returns to the system and so the power generations of other DGUs decrease. Because f becomes more than 59.925 Hz (59.91 + 0.015), hence the shed L p1 returns to the system by the command of LLC 1.
At t = 32 s, switching L p9 to the system causes a frequency drop from 59.961 Hz to 59.952 Hz. Figures   16 and 17 demonstrate f and the generated power of the resources, respectively.
Due to adding L p3 to the system and hence the frequency reduction at t = 35 s, the ESU injects power into the system (P ESU = 50.14 kW). However, at t = 38 s, Q falls below 20% (e 3 ) and therefore the ESU mode changes from D-MODE to C-MODE regardless of the power shortage in the system. Note that when the ESU is in C-MODE, it treats it like a load. Hence, at t = 38 s, the DGUs raise their generation and f decreases to 59.898 Hz. At this moment, L p1 and L p2 are shed and f goes to 59.91 Hz. As mentioned in Table 2 , at t = 40 s L p9 exits and so f becomes more than 59.925 Hz. Therefore, at t= 40 s, L p1 and L p2 return to the network.
As can be seen in Figure 17 , the wind intensity does not vary in 38≤t < 43 s , but at t= 43 s it begins to increase such that it improves f . At t= 47 s, the ESU is fully charged and the ESU mode varies from C-MODE to S-MODE, and hence the total load of the system decreases and subsequently f and P G−total will be equal to 59.951 Hz and 865.43 kW, respectively. The system status is illustrated in Figure 18 . As can be concluded from the results, the proposed controller can stabilize AC microgrids using the ESU and managing the loads for power-sharing and f regulation against destructive and numerous events and uncertainties.
Conclusion
In this study, a MTDC scheme is proposed for an AC stand-alone inverter-based microgrid that consists of a nondeterministic energy resource, an ESU, and three VSI-based DGUs with variable demands. This strategy comprises three controllers, a DGU controller, an ESU controller, and LLCs. These control sections operate simultaneously. For assessing the performance of the proposed method, three cases are considered that share the power among generation units and endeavor to maintain f at nominal frequency. These cases are as follows:
-Stability preservation and power management using just VSI-based DGUs, -Stability preservation and power management using VSI-based DGUs in the presence of the ESU, -Stability preservation and power management using the LSH strategy for better use of the ESU and VSI-based DGUs.
In this controller, f is used as an input parameter. Indeed, the controllers trace the frequency deviations and then immediately decide the next status of the system. The simulations coded and obtained in the MATLAB environment prove the improved operation of the AC microgrid against uncertainties and various events. The maximum generation power of the i th DGU P ESU The power generated by the ESU P max ESU The maximum power generated by the ESU P ch ESU The power absorbed by the ESU in C-MODE f n The nominal frequency f x , f y The lower and upper limit frequencies for the ESU in D-MODE f m
Nomenclature
The lower limit frequency for switching the ESU to C-MODE τ τ
Decay rate L pi
The ith prioritized load f l min and f l max The lower and upper limit frequencies for load shedding P G−wind
The power generated by the wind turbine
Appendix.
Equations of inverter-based DG unit controller.
Voltage controller:
Current controller: Filtering system: 
